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members are invited to submit
by September 1st your nomination of organization(s) worthy of receiving cash
grants from CRW. Each year, CRW allocates a
portion of its budget to making one or more
grants to other non-profit organizations that
share CRW’s mission to promote cycling.
The organizations that we have supported
in the past include: the League of American

and
Going Strong
by Eli Post
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Highlights Inside

by Ken Hablow

hat happens on the third Sunday in
July? For one, the weather is supposed to be perfect riding weather.
Secondly, over 700 riders participate in Climb
To The Clouds. Over the 20 years we have
held this event we have had some rain (not
much) and one or two hot and humid days.
We have had many days like July 18th this
year with temperatures in the low to mid 80s,
low humidity, a cooling breeze and a sunshine
filled day.
The day started early. In Concord, Anthony
Laskaris had the Cycle Loft truck set up by 6:00
and started working on bikes. By 6:30 there
were 200-300 riders in line for registration.
Rosalie Blum had her registration crew working
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A Picture Perfect Day

September
is Century Month
here are enough centuries in New England
during September so that doing them all
would wear out even the toughest riders.
There’s the Flat in Rhode island, the Seacoast
in New Hampshire, the Nashoba Valley closer
to home, and of course our own Fall Century.
While you should choose the one or ones that
suit you best, we certainly hope the CRW
Century is at the top of your list. The ride is
on September 19th with 50, 62 and 100 mile
options. The route covers some of the more
scenic roads and historic towns that New
England has to offer, with ample climbs and

•
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f you regularly follow the CRW rides, you
know that we repeat the popular ones and
those that are rained out, or that during
the warm weather months we have several
recurring rides which repeat for several weeks
the same night each week. However when it
comes to sheer longevity the Saturday Morning
Fitness Ride (SMFR) easily rises to the top. It
runs rain or shine or snow or sleet, and this
month will celebrate its 700th consecutive

www.crw.org

running. We’d like to believe that all our rides
have their loyal fans, but the riders of the SMFR
are a special breed. On a warm morning over
100 will gather, many of them “regulars” who
we see week after week. On colder days when
most of you are sipping your morning coffee,
10-20 riders will gather, and when it’s really
fierce, even a blizzard, we still get a hardy few.
Like many events we now take for granted,
the SMFR had serendipitous origins. Originally
Harris Cyclery in West Newton sponsored
an informal Saturday morning ride. The staff
person who led the ride left and two CRW
regulars, Mark Dionne and Dave McElwaine
decided to make it a Club ride. The first ride was
October 14, 1995 and there were 20 riders. A
month later, on Dec 16, 1995, Bob Hug soloed
the ride in a snow storm. However, the ride
took off slowly and was never intended to be
a year-round ride, but on April Fool’s Day 1997
the Boston area experienced a major snow
storm and the ride was cancelled. Someone
casually remarked that “we can’t miss another
Seven Hundred - Continued on page 12

Board of Directors			Term Expires
Don Blake..................................................................... 2010............................. 781-275-7878
Rosalie Blum................................................................. 2011............................. 781-272-7785
Andy Brand.................................................................. 2011............................. 617-247-9770
Steve Cohen................................................................. 2011............................. 617-641-9954
Kimberley Fitch............................................................. 2012............................. 781-354-4780
Howard Miller............................................................... 2012............................. 617-909-8492
Eli Post......................................................................... 2012............................. 617-306-1838
Raúl Raudales............................................................... 2010............................. 978-937-3460
Cindy Sragg.................................................................. 2010............................. 617-987-8778
Officers and Coordinators
President......................................................... Jack Donohue............................. 781-275-3991
Executive Vice President..................................... Steve Cohen............................. 617-641-9954
Vice President of Finance.......................... John Harmon, CPA............................. 617-794-0778
Vice President of Publications.............................Ken Hablow............................. 781-647-0233
Vice President of Legal Affairs......................... Jeanne Kangas............................. 978-263-8594
Secretary............................................................ Steve Cohen............................. 617-641-9954
Treasurer................................................................ Don Blake............................. 781-275-7878
Insurance Coordinator........................................Ken Hablow............................. 781-647-0233
Membership Coordinator.................................. Linda Nelson............................. 617-964-5727
		
Larissa Hordynsky............................. 617-527-5620
Information................................................. Marilyn Hartman............................. 781-935-9819
Publicity Coordinator.....................................Kimberley Fitch............................. 781-354-4780
Merchandise.......................................................Ken Hablow............................. 781-647-0233
Mileage............................................................ Jack Donohue............................. 781-275-3991
Bike Shop Coordinator................................ Marilyn Hartman............................. 781-935-9819
Volunteer Coordinator................................................. OPEN....................................................
Social Committee Chair............................................... OPEN....................................................
Safety Coordinator..................................................Bob Zogg............................. 617-489-5913
Ride Program Coordinators
Vice President of Rides............................................... Eli Post............................. 617-306-1838
Winter Rides.........................................................Eric Ferioli............................. 781-235-4762
Intro Rides................................................................... OPEN....................................................
Century Committee................................................... Eli Post............................. 617-306-1838
Wednesday Fitness and Masters Ride............. Dave Lafreniere............................. 508-259-9676
		
Chris Tweed............................. 781-830-1368
Wednesday Wheelers..................................... Helen Greitzer............................. 508-358-4668
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride............................. Gabor Demjen............................. 781-444-4508
		
Roger Bonomi............................. 617-686-4073
		
Rudge McKenney............................. 617-332-6242
Thursday Fitness Rides..........................................Rich Taylor............................. 781-257-5062
Friday Rides.............................................................. Ed Glick............................. 978-250-1883
		
Paul Hardin............................. 978-866-3040
Saturday Fitness Rides..................................... Chris Randles............................. 617-969-2545
Sunday Fitness Rides.......................................... Andy Brand............................. 617-247-9770
		
Bob Dyson............................. 508-668-8122
WheelPeople Staff
Copy Editor..................................................... Jack Donohue............................. 781-275-3991
Production Editor............................................. David Cooper............................. 781-483-6960
Advertising.................................................Marty Weinstock............................. 617-491-6523
Circulation....................................................... Mike Hanauer............................. 978-318-1980
Internet Staff
Web Site (http://www.crw.org)
Webmaster......................................................... Gary Smiley............................. 617-661-8908
Touring..........................................................Andy Meyer............................. 603-427-5001
		
David Cooper............................. 781-483-6960
E-Mail List (CharlesRiverWheelmen@yahoogroups.com)
Administrator............................................... Barry Nelson............................. 617-964-5727
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CRW members receive WheelPeople, the Club's
newsletter. CRW is also an associated club of
the League of American Bicyclists. Address correspondence to: The Charles River Wheelmen 1 Gleason Road, Bedford, MA 01730

Editorial
Policy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles in
any way that we deem appropriate.

We will make every effort to preserve both the
style and intent of the author, but we may rewrite
an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in
WheelPeople, unless specifically identified as editorial policy, represent the opinion of the author,
and do not represent the opinions of the editors,
coordinators, officers, or board of directors of The
Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

How To
Send Us
Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by the
5th of the month to be included in the next
issue of WheelPeople.

Send copy electronically to editor@crw.org.
Your document should be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be preserved. If the article can’t
be emailed, send a typewritten or handwritten
version to:

Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

Articles submitted to WheelPeople or parts
thereof may also be published on the CRW web
site unless the author instructs otherwise.

Insurance

If ride leaders or others have questions about
insurance, contact Ken Hablow at 781-6470233. Please do not contact the insurance
company.

Advertising Rates
Half Page
$80.00
Third Page
$55.00
Quarter Page
$42.50
Eighth Page
$24.00
For more information please contact
Marty Weinstock at advertising@crw.org
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descents to add to your riding excitement.
We are changing the rules on this ride so
we can better predict the food, water and other
requirements for providing first-rate support.
The ride will be capped at 500 riders, and there
will be no registration at the start on the day of
the event, only check-in of pre-registered riders. There is a discounted price available until
Sunday September 12th and pre-registration
closes at noon Friday September 17th, the
Friday prior to the event, or when we reach
500 riders. Now is the time to pre-register to
ensure your place on this ride.
A century is a milestone in the life of any
cyclist. While riding a 100 miles in one day
may sound extreme to a non-cyclist, it is doable to most any casual cyclist. While the Fall
Century is not our most challenging, it has a
number of significant climbs and we encourage
you to follow a comprehensive training routine
so you are be prepared for a rigorous ride and
a fine day on the road.
Grants Program - Continued from page 1

Bicyclists in support of their advocacy work in
Washington, including better road conditions
for cyclists; MassBike for bicycle advocacy in
Massachusetts; Friends of the Bruce Freeman
Trail for their support of a bicycle trail from
Lowell to Framingham; Trips for Kids Boston
and CYCLE Kids for youth-oriented bicycle
exposure and safety programs.
To submit a nomination write a couple of
paragraphs on why the organization is worthy
of receiving a CW grant and send it by September 1st to the Grants Committee chairman
Steve Cohen scohen1234@gmail.com
While this year’s grant budget has not been
determined, in recent years CRW has budgeted
a total of $5,000 to $9,000 for grants. Comments welcome.

It is curious that with the advent of the automobile
and the airplane, the bicycle is still with us. Perhaps people like the world they can see from a bike, or the
air they breathe when they’re out on a bike. Or they like
the bicycle’s simplicity and the precision with which it is
made. Or because they like the feeling of being able to hurtle through air one minute, and saunter through a park the
next, without leaving behind clouds of choking exhaust,
without leaving behind so much as a footstep.
~ Gurdon S. Leete

Bicycle Quote

Century Month - Continued from page 1

CRW
Helmet Rebate Program
If you are a CRW mem• It must be purchased from one of our
ber, CRW will send you
participating bike shops. Many shops
a check for $5.00 when
have matched our offer with an
you buy a helmet. It
additional discount of their own.
doesn’t have to be the first
• Present your CRW Memone you ever bought--we
bership card at time of purjust want to make it as easy
chase.
as possible for everyone
• Send your original receipt
to own a good helmet.
and proof of purchase from
It can save your life.
the helmet box, along with
• The helmet must be
a stamped, self-addressed
CPSC approved.
envelope to:
• Some brand or style
Don Blake
restrictions may apply.
1 Gleason Rd.
• You must have a curBedford, MA. 01730
rent membership in the
CRW.
See the CRW web site for full details. -- http://crw.org/HelmetRebate.htm

Useful Links on the CRW Web Site
www.crw.org

The latest news
http://crw.org/cgi-bin/newsbits.pl
Updates or cancellations to the CRW
monthly rides
http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes
Ride cue sheet library
http://www.crw.org/CueSheets/index.htm
Ride starts for club rides
http://crw.org/rides/ridestartsmap.php
All the Safety articles published in
WheelPeople
http://crw.org/safety/
Volunteer to help with activities
http://crw.org/volunteers/Volunteer.htm
The CRW picture Gallery
http://crw.org/gallery/index.htm
September 2010
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Recurring Rides
These rides are held every week unless indicated

Sunday South Shore
Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 7:00 AM
Rides of 39 and 52 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride combines shady, quiet roads
with beautiful vistas along
some of the most scenic
coastline on the South Shore. You’ll find
that the effort to get up early enough to leave
promptly at 7 will be paid back by having a
great ride with little traffic, and you’ll be home
in time to cook omelets for Sunday brunch!
The SSCL will take place every week, weather
permitting. The 39-mile loop includes Rockland, Hingham, Norwell, Scituate, and Cohasset with a coffee stop in Scituate Harbor. The
52-mile ride adds a loop to Pemberton Point in
Hull, with its magnificent views of Boston Harbor from under the windmill! Set your alarm.
You’ll be happy you did.
Leaders: Andy Brand (abrand@alum.rpi.edu), Bill
O’Hara (617-792-3126, n1ey@comcast.net )
Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland (opposite
Home Depot)
Directions: Take 128 or 93 to Route 3 to Exit
14 (Rt. 228) in Rockland. Turn left at the end
of the ramp, then left again at the first set of
lights, and park in the Park’n’Ride lot. Space
unlimited. Please check the website Saturday
after 9:30 PM for last minute cancellations.

Wednesday Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM.
Distances are typically between 30 and 40
miles.
Description: A group that
enjoys exploring a variety of



scenic routes, mostly in the
western suburbs but also
to the north or south. Oc
casionally we do an urban




exploration. We always
include a lunch stop, either
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during or at the end of the ride. In the winter
we may substitute other activities, such as
cross-country skiing. We stay together, following the leader for the day, while being careful
not to drop anyone. On a rural ride of average
hilliness, the pace is 15 to 17 mph on the flats,
but slows considerably on the hills, so we wind
up with a rolling average of about 13 mph. In
fairness to the group, we require that prospective riders be capable of maintaining this pace.
Non-members of CRW are welcome to ride
with us and experience what the Wednesday
Wheelers offer. If you like our rides however,
and wish to continue to ride with us, we expect you to become a CRW member.
Leaders: Helen Greitzer (helengreitzer@hotmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.
Directions: The ride coordinator sends ride
announcements and ride reports by weekly
e-mail. For more information, including the
next ride start location, e-mail Helen day or
early evening.
Note: Different leader each week, to become a
leader contact Helen

Wednesday Fitness and
Masters Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00pm
for 16, 25, 30 and 36 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Fitness, Arrowed
Description: This Fitness
Ride offers you the opportunity to ride with
others in a paceline format.
The ride welcomes everyone, especially
masters riders who would like to ride with their
peers. Groups of approximately 6 riders are
started according to their expected speed. We
encourage staying together as a group, waiting
for others to catch up if you become separated.
You will ride on scenic, rolling roads through
Needham, Dover, Sherborn and Medfield. Total
climbing for the long route is 1475 feet.
Leaders: Dave Lafreniere (508-259-9676,
dlafreniere@comcast.net), Chris Tweed (781-
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830-1368, cmtweed@psrinfo.com)
Start: Broadmeadow Elementary School at 120
Broadmeadow Road, Needham, MA.
Directions: From Routes 128/95, take Exit
18, Great Plain Ave and head West towards
Needham. At the first light, turn right onto
Greendale Ave. Go up the hill 0.4 miles, just
over the railroad bridge. The first left after the
bridge is Grosvenor Road, turn and go .3 miles.
Next right onto Broadmeadow Road for 0.1
miles and you are there!

Wednesday Ice Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM, Arrowed rides of
9, 17 and 26 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic rolling
roads through the towns
of Wellesley, Weston and
Lincoln. The long route W
ednesd
adds the additional towns
ay
of Sudbury and Wayland.
Ride pace is varied, and ideal for
the uninitiated as well as the experienced rider.
We like to get together after the ride and have
pizza at Mark’s Sandwich Shop or the Wellesley Hills House of Pizza, followed by ice cream
at the shop on Washington St (Rt 16). Steady
rain cancels.
Leaders: Roger Bonomi (617-686-4073,
Roger_r_bonomi@Raytheon.com), Gabor
Demjen (781-444-4508 9AM - 10PM, gabordemjen@verizon.net), Rudge McKenney (617332-6242, Rudge_McKenney@verizon.net)
Start: Saint Johns School Parking Lot on Columbia Street , Wellesley (off Rt 16, Washington Street, in Wellesley).
Directions: From 128 North or South, Take
Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia
Street is on the right , just after the old Grossman’s Parking Lot is on the right.
Note: start time in September is moved up to
6.00 PM, last ride date is Sept. 9; make sure to
have lights and bright clothing
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Thursday Fitness Ride and
Pace Line Clinic
Times and Routes: 5:30 PM
Sharp for routes of 11, 17, 28
and 34 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed Fitness &
Description: The short and Pace Line
Thursda
medium rides wind through
y
Bedford, Concord and Carlisle. The long ride of rolling
hills adds Westford and Chelmsford. A NEW
extra short route is included to let new riders
practice fitness riding. Groups do the fitness
ride at 14 to 20+ mph. There is also an introductory pace line clinic (22-28 miles) to teach
safe group riding skills for up to 6 riders. We’ll
start around 15 mph and pick up the pace as
the season progresses.
Leaders: Rich Taylor (781-257-5062 Not on
Thursday, richard_n_taylor@post.harvard.edu)
Start: LG Hanscom - General Aviation Airport.
180 Hanscom Dr, Bedford
Directions: Rt. 128 to Exit 30B (Rte. 2A West)do not take exit for Rt. 4/225 which also says
“Hanscom Field” on the sign. Go on 2A West
for 1.5 miles until you come to the blinking
light. Turn right at Airport Road towards Hanscom Field and bear left in 1/2 mile at the fork for
the Civil Air Terminal.

Thursday Night Fun Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM, 23, 28 or 33 Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The Thursday Night Fun Ride
welcomes everyone. Weather permitting;
you will ride through the scenic countryside
of the small towns of West
Bridgewater, Bridgewater
and Middleborough. We
&
s
encourage groups of varis
e
FitnFun
ous speeds riding together
and for the last group to
ay
Thursd
wait for ones separated
to catch up. This ride will
repeat Thursdays through the early fall.
Please bring your lights, and bright clothing is
strongly recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas (508-588-5576,
wdouglas5@comcast.net), Kieran Fennell
(617-835-9731, JBWESF@yahoo.com)
Start: Park & Ride, West Bridgewater, MA (near
the Charlie Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit 16B West
(Route 106) in West Bridgewater. The Park &
Ride parking lot is on your left before the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Rain cancels the ride. As the season progresses, the start time will be adjusted.
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Friday TGIF Unwinder
Times and Routes: 6:15pm, 18 or 24 mile
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: A club ride that provides something for all tastes. There is usually a fast group
riding paceline (18mph+) while others tour
at their own speed. The ride winds through
the low traffic back roads in Concord, Carlisle,
Acton and Chelmsford. This ride is conducive
to both the fitness rider and those out to enjoy
the scenery. It is a great way to end the work
week. There is always a group
going out for dinner and/



or ice cream after the ride.



Bring the fun (and bike
lights as the ride time is
seasonally adjusted for

~1.25 before sundown).

Leaders: Ed Glick (edglick@alumni.neu.edu), Paul Hardin
(978-866-3040, CRWGPSGuy@comcast.net)
Start: The library parking lot of the Bedford
Town Hall/High School/Library complex on
Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford Center, 7 Mudge
Way.
Directions: Take 4/225 west from 128 through
Bedford Center. Just before Route 62 splits
off to the left, you’ll see the blue lights of the
police station. Take the driveway left just after
the police station and then a quick RIGHT to go
behind (west of) the library.
Note: Bug repellent is a good idea for rides in
Carlisle

Saturday Morning
Fitness Ride
Times and Routes: 8:30 AM. This ride runs all
year round. Three routes: 42, 28 and 19 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: You will ride scenic rolling roads
through Needham, Dover, Sherborn, and
Medfield. We usually try to start people
in groups of 10-12 riders,

grouped by distance and
average speed. However, this
is a popular ride, so if you
know the route and come
in a group of 5 or more

riders, please set off immediately and do not wait
to be started. We encourage people to wait
and regroup after hilly sections, and the routes
are arrowed so that you can also find your way
alone. The ride is for intermediate to advanced
cyclists. The slower groups probably average
15-16 MPH, and the fast groups average over
20 MPH. Most people do the ride to get a good
workout. Even if you don’t keep up for the
whole ride, hanging on for as long as you can
is a good way to get stronger! Join the group
for coffee afterwards at Starbucks in Needham.
Leaders: Chris Randles (617-969-2545,
jcrandles@comcast.net)
Start: Nahanton Park, Newton.

www.crw.org

Directions: From Rt. 95/128 take exit 19B
(Highland Ave.) toward Needham. Go left at
the first light onto Hunting Rd. At the next
light make another left onto Kendrick St. The
park is on your left immediately AFTER crossing
the river. (There is another entrance to Nahanton Park on Winchester St. Don’t go there!)
Because of limited parking in the main Nahanton Park lot, the City of Newton has requested
that we no longer park our cars there. Instead,
if you need to drive to the ride, please park in
the unpaved overflow lot (next driveway after
park entrance) or across/down Kendrick St. at
Cutler Park. If we do not limit our use of parking spaces in the main lot, the City of Newton
has threatened to close the park to our ride, so
please respect their request.
Note: This ride is very popular, so much so that
we have had to designate it a CRW membersonly ride (otherwise we’d spend all the riding
time signing waiver forms). Non-members,
please join us but sign up for membership at
CRW.org first!

Unleash your
Passion!
Do you have strong feelings about safe, courteous,
and lawful cycling? If so, put
those feelings into action. To
learn more, contact Bob Zogg
at 617-489-5913 or safety@
CRW.org.

CRW on Facebook
Thanks to Kimberley Fitch, CRW now
has a presence on Facebook. Facebook users can become a “fan” of “Charles River
Wheelmen” to participate. Not a Facebook
user? You can see what the page looks like
by going here:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/
Charles-River-Wheelmen/100740914229
you can click the “Sign Up” button to
create your own Facebook account.
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September Rides
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time.
It is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdriver,
lock, water bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a map. You should also carry an ID card,
health insurance card, and emergency contact information. Be sure to check the web site
(http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.

Harvard Hill Climb
Saturday - September 4
Times and Routes: 9:30 AM
for both long ride, 50 miles
and short ride, 35 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Both short and
long rides include several hill
climbs and smooth descents
in the Harvard/Bolton “big
thigh” country. The long ride
adds a 15-mile loop that
includes Lancaster. This is an
“arrow assisted” ride - if you
see the arrows, you’re on
track, but keep an eye on the
cue sheet.
Leaders: Rita Cramer (781-899-9177, ritalongcramer@gmail.com), Patrick Ward (781646-9196, PGWard@verizon.net)
Start: 300 Foster Street Parking lot, off Taylor
Road, Littleton
Directions: Take Route 2 West to Exit 39, 1/4
miles west of the I-495 exit. Turn right at end
of Taylor Road exit ramp. In a half mile, turn left
onto Foster Street. Take the first right into the
300 Foster St. parking lot. Go around to the
back of the building and park at the bottom of
the hill. Or take Fitchburg commuter rail line
to 495 stop, then ride up Foster Street to 300
Foster.

In Search of Llamas
Sunday - September 5
Times and Routes: 9:30 AM
for 58 miles, 10:00 AM for 42
& 30 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Join us for the 9th
Annual Llamas Ride! All rides are
primarily along quiet backroads.
Short ride passes through Dover, Sherborn,
and Holliston. Medium & long rides also add
parts of Medfield, Millis, and South Natick to
the route. We’ll pass by several farms in the
area (may see some Llamas, Burros, and Horses
in addition to the usual farm animals). Flat to
medium rolling hills (short ride avoids larger
hills). LUNCH stop for all rides is in Holliston.
Leaders: Andree Lerat (andree.lerat@gmail.
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com), Lisa Wilk (lfwilk@gmail.com)
Start: Chickering Fields (across from Caryl Park/
Noanet Woodlands Reservation) on Dedham
Street in Dover
Directions: Chickering Fields is about 0.5
mi northeast of the center of Dover. From Rt
128/95, take Exit 19B onto Highland Avenue
heading towards Needham. TURN RIGHT at
intersection onto Great Plain Ave. After ~0.1
miles, TURN LEFT onto Chestnut St. Follow
Chestnut St (past Glover Memorial Hospital),
and BEAR RIGHT as it becomes Dedham St
when you cross the townline into Dover. After
~2 miles on Dedham Street in Dover, will see
Mill Farm (White Barn) on left side of road. Take
first RIGHT after Mill Farm (about 0.1 miles
from Mill Farm) into Chickering Fields parking
lot (across the street from Caryl Park/Noanet
Woodland Reservation). Please do not park
on lot entranceway or along road (if lot is full,
additional parking lots, < 0.25 miles further
down on Dedham Street on left-hand side of
road).

Labor Day Extravaganza
Monday - September 6
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 52, 37, and 27
miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Join the Club President and
Vice-President of Rides for a “members only”
celebration of Labor Day, which will include
food and beverages after the ride. You need to
be a member of the CRW to join the ride and
we ask that you register so we can order the
right amount of food. Please register at www.
crw.org/laborday.php You will be notified about
the party location by email.The short ride goes
through Concord, Acton, Littleton, Westford,
and Carlisle. The long ride adds Stow and
Harvard. The long ride passes an impressive
array of apple orchards, while taking in a few
hills.There is also a local Farmer’s Market close
to the start open that day, which makes for a
delightful visit after the ride.
Leaders: Jack Donohue (781-275-3991 before
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9PM, jmdonohue@alum.mit.edu), Eli Post
(617-306-1838, elipost@comcast.net)
Start: Bedford VA Hospital, 200 Springs Rd,
Bedford
Directions: Directions: From 128 Take Rt 4
north to Bedford Center. Turn right on Springs
Rd. Follow signs for VA Hospital /Middlesex
Community College. Meet at first parking lot
on right.

Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
Lake
Lake C Ride

Saturday - September 11
Times and Routes: 9:30 a.m. for all distances.
Choices of 28, 45, 69, or 83 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This is a pleasant but hilly tour
of the heavily wooded quiet back roads of
the historic Blackstone River Watershed, going through Hopedale, Mendon, Uxbridge,
and Douglas. The longest ride continues on
through small parts of RI and CT on to Lake
“C”. Highlights include old mills, mill ponds,
bogs, reservoirs, many river crossings, and
lots of woods. The Blackstone River and Canal
State Park is the official lunch stop for all but
the short ride. (Water and bathrooms, but no
food: BYO or buy shortly before the park.) All
rides are very hilly. The pavement is generally in
very good shape, but there is 1/10 of a mile of
dirt road 10 miles from the end (avoids Milford
and a 495 interchange).
Leaders: Linda DeNering (508-881-9117),
Wes DeNering (508-881-9117, WDeNering@
Jhancock.com)
Start: Holliston High School. 370 Hollis Street,
Holliston
Directions: 495 to exit 21A to Hopkinton
center. Right onto rt. 85 south. Go 1.7 miles,
turn left onto Chestnut street (flashing yellow
light). Go 3.6 miles to end. Turn left onto Highland, then immediately right onto Hollis. High
School is on the right.
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Ups and Downs
Sunday - September 12
Times and Routes: 9:30 Long
60 miles, Short 35
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Do you enjoy
climbing long hills with screaming descents? Yes? Then this
ride is for you!! The short ride
of 35(ish) miles, meanders through the towns,
and up and down the hills of Tyngsborough,
MA, Hudson & Pelham NH. The long ride of
60(ish) miles, adds more “Ups & Downs”
(with long flats in between; great for pace lining) heading into Windham and Londonderry,
NH with a lunch stop at Mack’s Apples in
Londonderry, where you can buy apples, pears,
cider and anything else you might find at an
apple orchard. Be sure to bring a sandwich;
Mac’s does not sell deli-type food. There are
however several stores along the way to Mac’s
Apples where you can stop to buy water, Gatorade and other essential food items.
Leaders: Nancy Marchand (978-430-0230 before 8:30 p.m day before and before 8:00 a.m.
day of ride, nancym@prospeed.net), Merle
Adelman (978-251-9739, merle.adelman@
comcast.net)
Start: Pawtucket Memorial & Wang Schools,
West Meadow Rd., Lowell, MA
Directions: Rte. 128 to Exit 32 (Rte 3 N). Rte

3N to Exit 32 (Drum Hill Rd.) Remain on Drum
Hill Rd, going through several traffic lights. Just
beyond Princeton Properties, bear left onto
Wood St. (At this point there is a traffic light
with an old dump on your right. Do NOT turn
right). After passing Market Basket and Rite
Aide (“on your left”), the Rourke Bridge will
be directly in front of you. Cross over the Merrimack River and turn left at the set of lights.
At JJ Boomers (on the right), turn right onto
Old Ferry Rd. Go to the end of Old Ferry Rd.
and turn right onto Varnum Ave. Continue on
Varnum Ave. and turn left at West Meadow
Rd. (approximately 3/4 - 1 mile) Pawtucket
Memorial is approximately 3/10 of a mile on
the left. From Gallagher Transportation Terminal in Lowell (Yes, you can take your bike on
the train): Exit Train Station and take left onto
Thorndike St. (be careful, lots of traffic). Proceed
on Thorndike St to Kazanjian Square & bear
left, continuing on Fletcher St. to end. Turn left
onto Pawtucket St. (Bachand Hall is directly
in front of you). Continue to Franco American
School and turn right, going over the bridge.
Turn left at McDonalds onto Rte 113. At the
fork in the road and heading toward LGH, bear
right onto Varnum Ave. Approximately 3/4 of
a mile turn right onto West Meadow Rd. The
Pawtucket Memorial school is just up the road
on your left.

Martha’s Vineyard Ride
Saturday - September 18
Times and Routes: 10 AM for 42, 50, 56, or
64 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map
Description: We’ll get to Oak Bluffs about 11
AM and return ferries leave at 3:45 and 5:15.
The round trip ferry is $16 plus $6 for a bike
and they require cash. A 42 mile loop(http://
www.mapmyride.com/ride/united-states/ma/
vineyard-haven/512572810672) with the option of adding a 14 mile loop out to Gay Head
and/or an 8 mile loop to Katama.
Leaders: Ed Foster (508-420-7245, erfoster@
comcast.net)
Start: 10 AM for the 10:30 Island Queen ferry
from Falmouth Harbor

The Charles River Wheelmen

Fall Century Souhegan River Tour
Sunday, September 19, 2010
Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River
Wheelmen on one of three
beautiful and very scenic
tours through Groton, Pepperell and Dunstable. The
century route travels on back
roads through Lunenberg
then north along the Souhegan River to Wilton NH and
back through Brookline NH.

START

Acton-Boxborough High School, Rte 111, Acton MA.

From Boston, take Rte 2 West past the rotary to the first Rte 111 exit. This is a left lane exit
just past the traffic light after the rotary. Continue straight at the traffic light, crossing Rte.
27. The high school is just past the traffic light on the right.
From the West, exit Rte 2 at Newtown Road, the first exit east of Rte 495. This becomes Central
St in Acton. Continue on this until the first traffic light at Rte 111. Turn left. Continue about
a mile to the high school on the left.
TIMES

7:00 – 8:00 - 100 miles, Full Century
8:30 – 9:30 - 62 & 50 miles, Metric & Half Century
Please arrive at least ½ hour prior to the start to check in.

NOTE:This ride is now PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY! The ride will be limited to 500
riders, and you must pre-register to participate. You will NOT be able to pay at the
start as in previous years.
COST

Pre-registration price until September 12
CRW members $10.00
Non-members $15.00
Pre-registration price Sept. 12 until noon Friday, Sept. 17 is $15.00 for
members and $20.00 for non-members
Registration closes once the ride is sold out, no additional riders will be
accepted. No registration on the day of the event—no exceptions.
Take advantage of our early registration discount, and be certain you
have a place in the ride.

• Water & food stops on the longer routes
• After ride gala including our usual array of food & general camaraderie.
• Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision and a map for each ride.

REGISTER ONLINE at http://crw.org/century.php?ride=f
September 2010
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Directions: NOTE: We’re taking the Island
Queen ferry from Falmouth Harbor NOT
the Steamship Authority ferry from Wood’s
Hole!!! From the Bourne bridge, follow Rte.
28 south into Falmouth Village NOT Woods
Hole. There’s free parking in lots behind the
buildings on the left (north) side of Main
Street and then a short bike ride(http://www.
mapmyfitness.com/route/united-states/ma/falmouth/684879642) to the ferry at 75 Falmouth
Heights Road.

FALL CENTURY
Sunday - September 19
Times and Routes:
Description: Link(http://crw.org/century.
php?ride=f)
Leaders: Eli Post (617-306-1838, elipost@
comcast.net)
Start: Acton
See page 7 for more info

Back Roads of Switzerland
Sunday - September 26
Times and
Routes: 10:00
am for 20, 45
and 60 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed
Description: No,
the ride is not
in Switzerland
but it might as
well be for many
riders from the
Boston area who
never get to experience beautiful country
roads, water views and other vistas in Berlin,
Northboro, Boylston, West Boylston, Holden,
Rutland, and Sterling. Route has moderate
hills. Please note the new start location.
Leaders: John Aslanian (508-523-5424, jasla-

CRW Trips
Mid-coast Maine
Bicycling Weekend
Autumn Equinox Ride
Saturday - September 25
Times and Routes: 9:00 am for 48 miles and
9:30 am for 27 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This 48 mile ride represents some
of the best autumn cycling in our western Boston suburbia. Begins in Weston and leads thru
back but familiar roads and climbs in Wayland,
Lincoln, Concord, and Carlisle. The roundabout
in Carlisle Center is the perfect refreshment
stop. We return on fine cycling terrain in Concord, Bedford and skirt Hanscom Field and Valley Pond in Lincoln. Will broadcast a go/ no go
@ 6 am ride day to those who email ride leader
with a request for this notice. The 27 mile loop
heads north to Concord.
Leaders: Charles Huizenga (781-266-7658,
chas.huizenga@comcast.net)
Start: Weston High School. 444 Wellesley
Street, Weston
Directions: At intersection of RT # 95 in Auburndale/Weston take RT # 30 west 2.3 miles
to Wellesley St traffic light. Turn left (south).
Go 0.1 mile and enter first high school parking
on left. Tennis courts are nearby.
Note: Moderate rain or thunderstorm cancels
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Sept. 30 - Oct. 3
(Thursday evening - Sunday) or
Oct. 1 - 3 (Friday evening - Sunday)
Your choice of a two or three day weekend to
enjoy the Penobscot Bay/Camden Hills region,
when fall colors are starting to come in. One
of the most picturesque parts of Maine, its
scenery often rivals that of Acadia National
Park, but is 80 miles closer to Boston. Rides
range from about 25 to 55 rolling, occasionally
hilly miles. One ride goes down the beautiful
Port Clyde peninsula. Another goes through
the Camden Hills, with great views of 1,385
foot high Mt. Megunticook, the second highest
peak on the U.S. east coast. Possible option to
hike up the mountain.
Lodging is in Rockland, ME, the selfproclaimed “lobster capital of the world.”
Views of Penobscot Bay from our rooms. A
number of quality restaurants within walking
distance. Nearby are the excellent Farnsworth
Art Museum and the Owls Head Transportation Museum. Neat bike shop/cafe is a block
away. 180 miles northeast of Boston. Less from
the MA North Shore. Bus from Boston stops
across the street from our hotel.
Costs are as follows: 2 nights, double
occupancy = $145/person. 2 nights single
occupancy = $235/person. 3 nights double

www.crw.org

nian@msn.com)
Start: Berlin Elementary School. 34 South
Street, Berlin
Directions: Route 495 to Exit 25, Rt. 62 West
towards Berlin. After 2 miles, left on Linden
Street and 1st left onto South St.
Note: Rain cancels
Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.
org/cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for
possible updates or cancellations.

Carry ID when cycling,
plus insurance and
emergency contact
information

occupancy = $210/person. 3 nights single
occupancy = $345/person. Price includes
lodging, expanded continental breakfasts each
day, road snacks (e.g. trail mix, energy bars),
cue sheets, maps and some arrowing.
To sign up: Contact (L) Arnold Nadler,
ardnadler@aol.com, 978-745-9591, 978-7661128 (cell) or (CL) Jimmy White, Jimmymail@
verizon.net, 978-689-9847, 978-621-5935
(cell)

Other Trips
Bed, Breakfast,
Bike and Brew (B4)
Weekend
September 24-26
Biking in the beautiful Jefferson, NH area of
the White Mountains. Daily rides ranging from
30-50 mi. on rolling to hilly terrain. Stay at
comfy B&B w/mountain view. This weekend
will feature a beer tasting Saturday before dinner. Bring your favorite brew, and if it’s judged
worthy by our panel of experts, you may win
a prize. Pricing, room availability and signup
will be found here: http://www.amcboston.
org/bicycle/B4.php or contact Jack Donohue
(jmdonohue@alum.mit.edu, 781-275-3991
before 9pm).
This trip is sponsored by the Appalachian
Mountain Club.
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CTTC Volunteers - Continued from page 1

spread out. This helped avoid any on-road
incidents.
Let’s not forget the group that gets together
to make all those PB&J sandwiches, which are
soooooo well appreciated by the riders.
To end the day, Mike Hanauer hosted an
after ride party for all the volunteers. This was
a perfect ending to a glorious day.
Special thanks go to Anthony Laskaris from
Cycle Loft for spending the entire day fixing
bikes at Concord and then on the road. The
folks at the Kwik Stop store in East Princeton
always help the riders by bringing in a large
supply of water, Gatorade and energy bars. A
special thanks, as always, to Jennifer Cermak

at Berlin Farms for the use of her grounds
for the Berlin water stop.
It was in October 1991 when 6-10 riders
set out on a fully arrowed route to Mt. Wachusett. 20 years later we get consistently over
700 riders for this great event, a tribute to the
organizers and all the volunteers.
No matter how well organized an event of
this nature is, it is the volunteers who are “in
the trenches” serving the riders and making the
day more enjoyable for them. Lest you think
this is an easy event to organize and run, look
at the list of 45 volunteers below who make
all this happen

Photo: Mike Hanauer, Jack Donohue

at warp speed to push everybody through as
quickly as possible. This was made possible
with the required pre-registration so we did
not have to make change or have people sign
the waiver form. Most of the 500 riders were
on the road before 7:30. Although there were
only about half the amount of riders starting
in Bolton, these people were also on the road
early.
Eli Post pulled together a great crew to staff
the water stops and Susan Grieb did her usual
fine job of organizing volunteers for registration, food pickup and the water stops. With
rolling starts from both points riders were well

Concord Registration:
Mel Prenovitz
Cynthia Yeomans
Arthur Teepe
Janet Blake
Jacque Smith
Edie Baxter
Craig Pasek
Mike Hanauer
Rosalie Blum
Bolton Registration:
Rita Cramer
Connie Farb
Mark Sevier
Susan Shapiro
Susan Mihailidis
Ralph Galen
Ann Northup
Mike Byrne
John Kohl
Eli Post
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Sterling Water Stop:
Tom Wolf
Joel Covitz
Sandi Hartwell
Helen Greitzer
Ann Northup
Berlin Water Stop:
Deborah Robinson
Nancy Schlecht
Howard Miller
John O’Toole
After-Ride Refreshment
Stand in Concord:
Kimberly Fitch
Adena Schutzberg
Eli Post
On-Road Technical
Support:
Anthony Laskaris, Cycle Loft
Bicycle Sweeps:
Eric Ferioli
Brett Serkez
Andy Brent

Sag Wagons:
Fred Kresse
Susan Grieb
Ken Hablow
Preregistration:
Jack Donohue
Arrowing:
Ken Hablow
Jack Donohue
Mark Sevier
Before, After & On-Road
equipment storage and
shuttle:
Bill Haynes
Food Purchase
Merle Adelman
Cindy Sragg
Mel Prenovitz
Susan Grieb
Hasmet Akgun
John Allen
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PB&J Brigade
Susan and Stan Sabin
Helen Greitzer
Sandi Hartwell
Eli Post
Robert Apsler
Bill Aldrich
Marie Keutmann
Mike Hanauer
Jacque Smith
Edie Baxter (hosted)
Volunteer Party
Mike Hanauer
Porta-Johns, police details,
obtaining all necessary
permits, notifying various
police departments
Ken Hablow
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This Cyclist Says,

“I LOVE NY”
by Connie Farb

V

passed just two cars in an entire morning of
riding.

M

iven our positive view of cycling in NY
state, we decided to take a self-supported bike
tour from my parents’ house in Copake, NY to
Syracuse, where Mark has family. We would
make a couple of stops along the way and take
Amtrak home.

ermont is a mecca for cyclists,
known for its beautiful scenery and challenging terrain. New York state does not have
Vermont’s reputation, but in my experience,
it’s just as beautiful and challenging, and the
roads tend to be much quieter and in better
condition.
y husband Mark and I have done a
good bit of riding in Columbia County in NY,
where my parents have a house. Located near
the Mass. and Ct. borders, between the Berkshires and the Catskills, this area is a cyclist’s
paradise. It is hilly farm country with gorgeous
vistas and extremely quiet roads. One day, we

10

G
O

ur first destination was Cooperstown.
Mark has a cousin who lives nearby and it
seemed like an interesting place to visit. Along
with the Baseball Hall of Fame, Cooperstown
sits at the end of Otsego Lake, a beautiful
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spot. Since Cooperstown is 120 hilly miles
from Copake, we looked for a place to stay
about halfway along the route. Searching on
the web, all we came up with initially were
dreary, roadside motels which looked like they
were the height of style—in the 1950’s. I was
resigned to book into one when I came upon
the Roxbury Motel in Roxbury, NY. Funky does
not begin to describe the Roxbury. Purchased
by two NY theater veterans (one an actor, the
other a set designer), The Roxbury has “theme
rooms” such as the Mod Pod, designed to
be like a set from Laugh-In and featuring a
“flower power bathtub”. There’s the Partridge
Nest, inspired by the Partridge Family bus,
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and the Genie’s Bottle, meant to provide the
experience of living inside of one. The web site
says it took 6 months to create the perfectly
spherical bathroom. Check out the site (http://
www.theroxburymotel.com) to see pictures of
the other rooms such as the Shagadelic, Miss
Kitty’s Saloon, and George’s Spacepad.

I

was delighted to find such an interesting place to spend our first night, although it
brought the total mileage for the day to 76.
Well, Mark would be carrying all the gear, so
I didn’t need to worry too much! (Amtrak
couldn’t take the tandem so we were on single
bikes. Mark carried both panniers with the
intent of evening our pace out, but somehow,
he still managed to get to the top of all the hills
far ahead of me. I was convinced he must have
had one of those hidden motors in his seat
tube, but he adamantly denies this.) We got
a late start our first day due to thunderstorms
in the morning but we felt lucky that it cleared
enough for us to get started. About 30 miles
into the ride, Mark’s cousin called to say there
were tornado warnings being
issued! Well, we weren’t going to turn back but we kept
our eye out for shelter in case
we needed it.

had seen on the web, but it didn’t look quite
so bad right at that moment. Luckily, it was
just another 7 miles, mostly downhill, to The
Roxbury. It proved to be just as nice as the web
site led us to believe. We had a quick shower
and high-tailed it over to the restaurant next
door before they stopped serving dinner, since
it was the only place in town to eat.

W

e had a fabulous dinner there served
by a very nice waitress, whom we ended up
asking about the local roads. We had decided
not to take the Delorme maps with us, hoping
to buy county maps along the way. We know
and like the county maps made by Jimapco
and were hoping to use them to find little back
roads which are generally quieter and more
interesting than the numbered county roads.
We had trouble finding a Delaware County
map though so Mark asked the waitress about
a road we had seen on the map back home but
weren’t sure about. “Oh, don’t go on that one”
she said, “it’s just woods. There are almost no
houses and you probably won’t pass any cars.

W

e arrived at our B&B at 4:30 only to
discover that the owners had inadvertently
double-booked the room and didn’t have a place
for us. They quickly offered us their RV which
was sitting out back. It wasn’t our first choice
of lodging but we were meeting Mark’s cousin
for dinner in an hour and didn’t relish the idea of
riding around town searching for new lodging.
The RV proved to be pretty comfortable and
we got a good laugh out of the situation. Cooperstown has some good restaurants, several
of which have beautiful views of Otsego Lake.
There are good roads along either side of the
lake and we started off the next day by riding
around it. This was a beautiful ride and the more
enjoyable since it was one of the few rides all
week that wasn’t non-stop hills.

F

rom there we rode to our next B&B, a
small house on a farm in the middle of nowhere. From our bedroom window, we could
see the cows grazing. The weather forecast
for the next day said 100% rain but starting

T

he road started to
climb and then kept going up and up. Somehow,
even though I thought I had
studied the topo map pretty
carefully, I had missed the
fact that we had to climb up
Hunter Mountain. The skies
were threatening the whole
time and there was no shelter
in site. Towards the top, we
turned a bend in the road
and saw a lovely waterfall
and a trailhead. We stopped
to admire the falls and Mark
pointed out the trailhead
sign, saying we should keep
it in mind in case of rain. I
laughed at the thought of the
little sign protecting us, but right on cue, about
1 minute later the heavens finally opened up
and a torrential downpour ensued. We made
a mad dash for the trailhead sign, eventually
scrambling up to the top so that we would
be fully sheltered under the little roof. We
hid there for the duration of the storm, and
emerged when the sun did, about 20 minutes
later, both us and our bikes dry. That was great
luck but we didn’t feel quite so lucky a short
time later when we finally reached the summit
and were greeted by a fierce headwind. If we
pedaled hard going down the mountain, we
got up to about 12 mph! Between our late
start, the big climb in the heat, the rain delay
and the headwind, we didn’t reach the town
of Grand Gorge ‘til 6PM that day. There we
passed one of the dreary roadside motels we
September 2010

It’s dangerous—you wouldn’t want to ride on
a road like that.” Mark and I both had the same
thought: perfect!

W

e ventured out the next morning on the
“desolate” road. It was another big climb but
just as the waitress had described, it was very
quiet and very pretty. We had great views over
beautiful farmland. We were hungry and ready
for a rest when we reached the town of Schenevus. We grabbed a bite at the Chief Schenevus
Diner, about the only place in town. They say
they try to preserve some of the “Indian Legend”
of the “great warrior and leader Chief Schenevus.” It had plenty of local color and plenty of
fried food on the menu. We filled up there and
continued on to Cooperstown, about another
20 miles and a few more hills further.
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around midday, so we decided to get a relatively
early start. When we got up at 7, it was 40
degrees out and the innkeeper had a fire going
in the wood stove. Time for the arm warmers,
leg warmers and fleece. We had 48 miles to
go to meet Mark’s aunt near Syracuse. About
20 miles into the trip, my rear derailleur cable
snapped and I now had a 2-speed bike. Thankfully, the hills weren’t too bad and we made
good progress. We reached the town of Cuyler
where there was a cute looking restaurant but
we kept going. About 2 miles later, the rain
started. It quickly started raining heavily and
was still only around 50 degrees so we pulled
in to the next town we came to, Truxton, and
called Mark’s aunt. We were only 8 miles shy
of our rendezvous point and felt pretty lucky
“I Love NY” - Continued on page 12
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Seven Hundred - Continued from page 1

ride” and the notion of year-round became a
challenge, one that has been kept alive more
than thirteen years later.
Chris Randles is the current SMFR ride
leader. As you can imagine, a ride that runs
every week throughout the year can keep the
ride leader busy. Chris has been the SMFR
ride leader for the past 5 years, and is also a
fan of the ride himself, riding it since 1996.
Like others he enjoys that it is relatively flat
but with enough short hills to hammer if the
mood strikes you. There are pretty views of
the Charles River, and mostly quite roads with
little traffic. While some of us may embrace
variety in our riding, there is something to
say about repeating the same ride week after
week. First, you get to compete with yourself
and measure how you do week by week. There
is also the social element of hooking up with
friendly faces after riding with the group for a
while. In fact, one of the SMFR traditions is a
meet up at the local Starbucks after the ride to
chat about cycling and whatever may be the
topic of the day.
Chris was raised in England, but has lived in
the US for 20 years. He is currently the CEO of a
venture-backed engineering software company.
Chris has to travel on business frequently, and
his family also has a second home in Vermont.
Consequently, Chris has not been able to join
as many rides as before. We came up with a
novel approach to deal with this issue, and
assembled a list of about a dozen alternative
ride leaders who stand in for Chris when he
is unavailable. This has worked so far but we
are still searching for additional “reserve list”
ride leaders. So, if you are a regular SMFR rider,
or would like a reason to join this ride more
frequently, volunteer for the reserve list and
help keep a proud CRW institution on the
road every week!
“I Love NY” - Continued from page 11

overall. We figured we’d get a bite to eat and
warm up while we waited., The only choices
we found in the town were a scary looking
bar and an unbelievably dumpy looking diner.
I was regretting that we hadn’t gotten stuck
in Cuyler with its cute-looking restaurant,
but we opted to stay put. The menu at the
diner consisted of about 4 items: hot dog,
hamburger, ham sandwich, etc. They did have
a special of the day which was “goulash”. This
turned out to be macaroni and ground beef, the
oddest goulash I’d ever had. But the place was
dry, the waitress was friendly and we got some
hot tea so overall, no complaints.

T

he next day was rainy but the one after
that was clear and beautiful so we rode from
Syracuse to Skaneateles, a town at the northern tip of Skaneateles Lake, an eastern Finger
Lake. It was only 22 miles from Mark’s aunt’s
house in Syracuse, where we were staying but
there were lots of good hills in between and
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The SMFR has a reputation for fast riding. In
actuality, the ride attracts a broad cross-section
of cyclists, from amateur racers, to slower riders on cross bikes. What they all have in common is a desire to ride in a group with other
riders of similar ability—rides are dispatched
riders in small groups, organized by distance
and average speed—and a desire to improve
their fitness and skills. All members are welcome and we see many newcomers who hang

in with a group for a while, get dropped, but
return and eventually find a place with those
who ride at a compatible pace. Even the best
riders in the world get dropped, and the SMFR,
which repeats each week, is where you can pick
yourself up and come back to try again. Maybe
we will see you at the ride soon
.

we managed to arrive right around lunchtime.
We had a delightful lunch overlooking the lake,
then headed south. We rode along the lake for
a bit, then cut over to Otisco Lake, one Finger
Lake to the east. We rode around that, at one
point going down an extremely steep stretch of
road. It turns out that this was part of the route
of the “Giro of Otisco Lake”, a race to be held
the following weekend. Of course the racers
would be climbing this hill, not descending it.
I could feel their suffering just thinking about it!

We were lucky once again in that the world’s
nicest Amtrak rep was on duty that morning.
He found 2 used bike boxes, saving us the $15
apiece we would have had to spring for new
ones. He then suggested we ship the bikes to
Boston so we could avoid the round-trip to Albany to fetch them, and Mark and I could take
the train to Hudson. We shipped the bikes to
Worcester, closer to our home in Sudbury and
less hassle than dealing with South Station in
Boston. Unfortunately, the Worcester station
is closed on weekends so we would have to
drive to Worcester on Monday to fetch them.
We decided to do that, which worked out fine
since the rest of the weekend was quite rainy
and we didn’t do any cycling.

W

e headed back towards Copake the
following morning. We planned to take a 6:50
AM train to Hudson NY, just 20 miles from
Copake, and then ride the bikes the rest of
the way. We got up early and rode to the train
station, arriving at 6:30, only to discover that
we couldn’t just roll our bikes on the train, as
we thought. We had misread the web site and
the bikes had to be boxed and could only go
on trains with cargo cars and those trains only
go as far as Albany, 50 miles north of Hudson.
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O

verall, we think upstate New York is
superb for cycling. Columbia County is under
three hours away and the roads are very quiet.
So, get a map and check it out!
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Welcome
New Members
Donald Albro
Kristine Allington
Ali Azarbayejani
Safi Bahcall
Nicole Baker
Ronald Beland
Andrew Bernstein
Gennady Beyzarov
Nicola Blaha
Brad Blake
Peter Bradbury
Claire Brickell
Maxine & Mark Bridger
John Campbell
Julie Canniff
Ken Carlson
Paul Cataldo
Carolina Chacin
Benjamin Chang
Brenda Chroniak
Matt Coarr
Chris Coconcea
Ian Coll
Robyn Cook,
Michael Mazzotta
Kelly Corbett
Sarah Cowherd
Michelle Dennehy
Patrick Devitt
Jesse Devitte
Andrea Dobrzelewski
Mark Doherty
Bill Ebsworth
Alexandra Edwards
Barry Ehrlich
Joan Falvey
Ryan Farrell
Susan Feist
Michael Ferreira
Marc Fishman
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Randolph
Somerville
Boston
Lexington
Arlington
Roslindale
Waltham
Brookline
South Boston
Boston
West Roxbury
Cambridge
Newton
Upper Falls
Scituate
Roslindale
Somerville
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Auburndale
Boston
South Boston
Marlborough
Boston
Brookline
Somerville
Boston
Henniker, NH
Boston
Hull
Weston
Boston
Needham
Quincy
Millis
Sudbury
Wollaston
Waltham

Joseph Fomenko
Glenn Gabbard
Azita Ghodssi
Nadia Gibson
Mark Gibson
Peter Gillespie
Stacy Giufre
Claire Golas
Martha Gold
Daniel Goldman
Sara Hall
Jeffrey & Judith Harris
Rich Heimbecker
Paul Hirschberger
Mary Houbolt
Patti Hunt
Howell & Henry Jackson
Henry Jao
Aurore Jobert
Philip Johnson
Cynthia Johnston
Nadeem Kalil
Paul Kelly
Patty LaGoy
David Lahr
Ralph Lanzetta
Rene Lowrance
Thomas Lucas
Nancy Maguire
Alex Manley-Helton
Richard Mann
Randall & Jocelyn
Mauldin
Jane McCadden
Neil McInnis
Stacey McNamee
Paulo Milko
Matthew Miller
Carrie Mosher
Paul Mozell
Carol Nee

Dedham
West Newton
Cambridge
South Boston
Arlington
Bellingham
Cambridge
Dracut
Hopkinton
West Newton
Cambridge
Weston
Woburn
Natick
Plymouth
North Reading
Newton
Arlington
Boston
Wellesley
Groton
Marlborough
Chestnut Hill
Hopkinton
Watertown
Quincy
Boston
Framingham
Natick
Hudson
Newton
Quincy
Cranston, RI
Arlington
Norwell
Needham Heights
Roslindale
Dorchester
Wakefield
West
Bridgewater

www.crw.org

David Nicholas
Klare O’Keefe
Alexander Packard
Alex Parker
Anita Paton
Pedraza Pedraza
Clara Perez
David Persampieri,
Elisabeth Harper
Ben Phinney
Michael Randall
Peter Rogers
Pirelli Rose
Carl Rosenfield
Seth Rosenthal
Mike & Cathy Rowell
Ellen Rubner
Fidencio Saldana
Harold Schaefer
Andrea Seek
Peter Shaw
Gary Sherman
Linda Smith
Amy Sonnanstine
Francine Sparks
Ben Spiess
Robert Stasey
Anne Sternlicht
Deanna Storey
Erik Stromland
Michael & Karen Teeley
John Tobin, Cathy Ellis
Kurt Tommy
Tim Torrisi
Andy Towlen
Scott Tyler
Catherine Village
Stephen White
Kate Wright

Newtonville
Boston
Chestnut Hill
West Roxbury
Bedford
Westminster
Nutting Lake
Newton
Milton
Uxbridge
Newton Centre
Somerville
Newton
Chestnut Hill
Bedford
Arlington
Roslindale
Dorchester
Burlington
Wayland
Ashland
Needham 		
Heights
Cambridge
Cambridge
Marblehead
Natick
Chestnut Hill
Lexington
Westwood
S. Walpole
Medfield
Walpole
South Boston
Hamilton
Nashua, NH
Walpole
Norwell
Hyde Park
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Jack’s

Little

Corner

by Jack Donohue

T

you are, sort of the raison d’etre of
he other day I did the
a GPS. After searching the sky for
Tour de Chelmsford. It
a while, it seemed to have found
was meant to be the
two, but it wasn’t happy, and
Fresh Ayer ride but it
finally gave up and presented me
didn’t turn out that
with a menu, one of the choices was
way.
“Use with GPS off.” Again, I had to
It all started when my
ask myself what useful functions
friend Pamela alleged there was no way I could
could it perform with the GPS off.
find my way alone on a ride without arrows,
It could maybe tell time, thus being
and not very well even with them. So I set out
a rather expensive substitute for
to prove her wrong.
a wrist watch. But after poking
I had wanted to do one of Pamela’s old rides,
it judiciously, it magically sprang
named “Fresh Ayer and Temptations” after an
to life with a little black triangle
eatery in Ayer, the arrows for which had long
indicating where I was.
since ceased to exist. I thought this would be
And there were the waypoints. Unfora good test of my navigational skills. I decided
tunately, there were far less of them than there
to do the short ride, 27 miles, plus about 20
were on my computer, and very difficult to see
miles to and from the start in Chelmsford, so
on the tiny screen. I have a pair of bifocals,
that even if, God forbid, I got lost, it would
which might have made this easier, and I have
still be somewhere in the metric century range.
a pair of sunglasses, but I don’t have bifocal
I could of course have printed the cue sheet
sunglasses. So, whenever I tried to see where
and tried to follow that, but I chose instead to
the next waypoint was going to be I had to
use my trusty GPS. Trusty is a bit of an exagpeer over my sunglasses, and even then they
geration, since in all the time I’ve owned it, it
were hard to see in motion. What was more
has never successfully gotten me to any place
alarming is that there seemed to be waypoints
I wanted to go. But hope springs eternal, and I
in disparate directions. It
downloaded the route from
appeared I couldn’t tell if
the web site to the GPS.
The route on the computer
It appeared I couldn’t tell I was coming or going. I
looked like it has tons of
if I was coming or going. followed what I thought
was the right direction for
waypoints, so how could
I go wrong? I also decided I followed what I thought waypoints for a while, but
to do the route in reverse, was the right direction for the problem with the tiny
since that way the end was waypoints for a while, but GPS screen is you really
suspiciously like my Apple the problem with the tiny don’t get the big picture,
and even when you zoom
Pi Ride route, so if the batGPS screen is you really
way out, it’s pretty much
teries in the GPS crapped
don’t get the big picture indecipherable.
out, or another mishap
After a while, I came to
struck, I could just fall back
somewhere that proudly
on that.
proclaimed itself to be “Chelmsford” someOne thing about my GPS I discovered by
thing. By this point I expected to be in Westbitter experience is that it balks at routes with
ford, maybe Groton. Looking at my location,
more than 50 waypoints. Also, even on the
it appeared that I had short circuited the route
routes with less than 50, if I tell it to navigate
and was heading back. Then I came to a street
the route, it likes to be creative and take me on
named “Westford Street.” Now, from experiany superhighways that happen to be nearby.
ence, the New England naming convention
So, I figured, all I needed to do was connect
goes something like this. If there is a road
the dots, go from one waypoint to another.
connecting town A and town B, the road is
Good in theory.
named B street when you’re in town A and A
On the road, it was a different matter. I
street when you’re in town B. So, I reasoned,
decided not to turn it on until I got to the
Westford Street must go to Westford. I was
Byam School in Chelmsford. When I did,
actually looking forward to the great honking
it seemed to have a real hard time finding
climb you have to do when you approach
satellites. Now a GPS isn’t really much good
Westford from any direction, since I knew
unless it can find satellites to tell you where
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... in all the time I’ve
owned it, it has never
successfully gotten
me to any place I
wanted to go
once I got there, I could just
follow the 200K arrows back to
Bedford (the spirit of adventure
had long since evaporated). Alas,
I promptly came upon a town
center with no climbing involved at
all. Turns out the town was Chelmsford, not
Westford. So much for truth in advertising.
Then I saw the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail,
which I knew went back to the ride start,
and got on that. Then it occurred to me that
I wasn’t actually sure I was heading the right
way, but I knew the trail was only six miles
long, so it really didn’t matter. For an instant,
I almost lost my head and asked a runner
which direction I was going, but that would
have broken The Code. The Code, of course, is
that real men never ask directions. They must
instead rely on their jungle cunning (and a
healthy dose of luck). Turns out, I was in fact
going the wrong way, which I deduced when
I came upon a clue, a large sign saying “End
of Bike Path.” No worries, I’d just turn around
and retrace my steps.
Seemed like a sure thing until I was spit
out into Chelmsford Center again. There was
a large bike path sign pointing vaguely at a five
way intersection, with no confirming arrow
or any evidence of a bike path. For a second, I
thought of taking the coward’s way out and
just follow a sign for Bedford via Route 4. But
no, I stumbled around a bit and after a few dead
ends, found the bike path again. It occurred
to me that this could be the same path I just
came off, but soldiered on, and it was indeed
the correct direction and I was back on track.
My dear Susan has somewhat cruelly invented a slogan for me: “Got map, got cue
sheet, got GPS, got lost.”
Jack’s Back Pages - Find past “Little Jack’s
Corner” articles on the CRW website at http://
crw.org/ljackc/ and through the web site menu:
Information > Fun > Little Jack’s Corner
September 2010
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187853
MILEAGE

TOTALS

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Scott Teich
Tom Fortmann
Bruce Ingle
Pamela Blalock
John Bayley
Jack Donohue
Don MacFarlane
Irving Kurki
Steve Robins
Bob Wolf
John Higley
Eric Sansone
Mike Kerrigan
Carlo Innocenti
Butch Pemstein
Michael Laurin
David Wean
Ken Hablow
Brett Serkez
Cynthia Snow
Erik Husby
Joseph Moore
Rolf Budd
Dave Stefanovic
James Sparks
Joe Repole
Marc Baskin
Lisa Weissmann

8429
8373
7501
6774
6326
5818
5080
4964
4866
4741
4498
3908
3863
3570
3544
3504
3440
3125
3095
3024
2981
2951
2938
2922
2920
2914
2882
2859

7
5
7
6
7
2
7
7
6
2
2
2
5
5
3
5
5
2
1
2
5
7
2
3

7
4
7
2
3
3
2
4
2
5
1
3
2
1
1
3
7
1
-

7
4
7
3
2
2
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
-

Steve Park
Don Mitchell
Clyde Kessel
George Ulrich
Richard Taylor
Hasmet Akgun
Frank Aronson
Alison Sheridan
Gary Smiley
Douglas Cohen
Cynthia Zabin
Rudge McKenney
Brian Dias
Joe Hagan
Otto DeRuntz
Peter Knox
Ed Foster
Jean Orser
John Springfield
Patrick Hayes
Gregory Roche
Adam Auster
John Allen
Michael Filosa
Ed Hoffer
Bill Hanson
Mark Helton
Marc Tremblay

2771
2754
2709
2596
2577
2566
2565
2564
2475
2260
2130
2067
1933
1911
1905
1899
1833
1770
1679
1519
1508
1483
1459
1458
1423
1388
1274
1265

2
3
5
1
5
1
5
4
2
2
1
1
3
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
2
2
3

2
3
4
4
3
2
1
1
2
1
3
2
-

-

Mike Hanauer
Gabor Demjen
Kurt Tommy
Marc Webb
John Kane
Joe & Kathy Marino
Jeff Luxenberg
Nick Gilligan
Ann Breckenridge
Mike Zeylikman
George Caplan
Susan Grieb
Elaine Stansfield
Walt Drag

1236
1235
1160
1048
911
776
761
700
670
528
526
378
320
53

2
1
1
1
2
-

2
-

-

$55

Mileage Table Explained

Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column
indicates the number of months the rider
reported completing a metric century. The
C column shows the number of months
with a hundred mile century, and the K
column is the number of months with 1000
or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of each month
on the website at http://crw.org/mileage/
mileage.htm or email mileage@crw.org or
call 781-275-3991

CRW Club Jersey

tage
0 pos
+$3.p5er jersey

Sizes and VOmax recommended chest measurements:
Unisex sizes: M (36-39”), L (39-43”), XL (43-45”)
Name
Address
City
State, Zip

Phone
Email
Quantity

Size(s)

Total $

Mail your check, made out to CRW, and this order form to:
Ken Hablow, 35 Longmeadow Road, Weston, MA 02493
For info: 781-647-0233 - or - khablow@khgraphics.com

On the web at www.crw.org - Click on About CRW > Merchandise
September 2010

www.crw.org
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THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
617-776-2100
Adi’s Bike World
231 Grove Street, West
Roxbury
617-325-2453
ATA Cycles
1773 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-354-0907
93 Thoreau St., Concord
978-369-5960
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Comm., Ave., Boston
617-247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
617-489-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St.,
Allston
617-783-5636
Bicycle Exchange at
Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-864-1300
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford
781-275-7799
Boston Bicycle
842 Beacon Street, Boston
617-236-0752
Broadway Bicycle School
351 Broadway, Cambridge
617-868-3392

Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge
617-876-6555
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St.,
Chelmsford
978-256-1528
Community Bicycle
Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston
617-542-8623
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
781-272-0870
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St., Dedham
781-326-1531
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
617-926-1717
Ferris Wheels Bicycle
Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
617-524-2453
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke,
Westboro
508-366-1770
Frank’s Spoke ’N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd.,
Sudbury
978-443-6696
887 Main St., Waltham
781-894-2768

Grace Bicycles
1566-A Washington Street,
Holliston
508-429-9177
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St., West
Newton
617-244-1040
Harvard Square Bicycles
36 J.F.K. Street, Cambridge
617-441-3700
International Bicycle
Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
617-783-5804
71 Needham St., Newton
617-527-0967
JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford
781-391-3636
Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence
Turnpike (Route 1), Norwood
508-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route 9),
Natick
508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road, Westboro
508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston
617-232-0446
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
781-631-1570

Papa Wheelies Bicycle
Shop
653 Islington Street,
Portsmouth
603-427-2060
Pro Cycles
669 Main St., Wakefield
781-246-8858
Quad Cycles
1346 Massachusetts Ave,
Arlington
781-648-5222

Southampton Bicycle
Center
247 College Hwy.,
Southampton
800-527-9784
St. Moritz
475 Washington St.,
Wellesley
781-235-6669

Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
508-822-0396
722 N. Main St., Brockton
508-586-6394
http://www.crw.org/shops.php

Charles River Wheelmen
1 Gleason Road
Bedford, MA 01730

JoinGo CRW!
to
http://crw.org/join.php

If you are unable for some reason to join online,
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Larissa Hordynsky
365 Cherry St
West Newton, MA 02465
She will mail you a printed form.
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